
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (Bharat Sarkar)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (Rail Mantralya)

. (RAILWAY BOARD)"'**'"
No. 2011ffG-II201P/3 New Delhi, dated 2'2...09.2011

The Chief Commercial Managers,
".1\.11ZonalRailways.

(Commercial Circular No. 49 of 2011)

Sub: Utilisation of vac.ant accommodation in Shatabdi Express
Trains.

. . With a view to optimizing. utilisation of available accommodationof
Shatabdi Express trains, the issue regarding booking of vacant accommodation
after preparation of reservation charts in the trains has been examined and it has
been decided as under:-

a) Where accommodation is available at the train originating station after
preparation of reservation charts and there is no waiting list at the next
remote location, the vacant accoInmodation should be made available
for booking at the current counter(s)/satellite location(s) of train
originating station upto a prescribed time before departure of train. The
time to be prescribed will be decided by Zonal Railways depending upon
the distance of platform from the chart preparation centre. Before
departure. of train the supplementary charts having details of
reservation/cancellation made after preparation of reservation charts will
be taken out and handed over to TS/Dy. TS of the train.

b) If the waiting list at remote location is more than vacant accommodation
available at train originating station, waiting list will still be there at the
next remote location even after updating the status against the vacant
accommodation available at train originating station. In such cases, the
resultant vacant accommodation between originating station and next

. remote.lOcationshouldbe madeavailablefor bookingat cU1Tentcounter
of train originating station and there will be no accommodation to be
transferred to the n.earest remote before departure of train.
Supplementary charts of resultant accommodation booked during the
intermediate period and cancellation, if any, which took. place. will be
handed over to on-board ticket checking staff.

c) After preparation. Of the supplementary charts or at the time of the
scheduled departure of the train whichever is later, the vacant
accommodation, if any, shOuldeither update.the status of Waiting list at
next remote(s) or should be transferred to the next remote location, for
booking at current counter(s)/satellite location(s).

d) The above logic should be extended to successive remote locations in a
similar manner.
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e) Current booking should be allowed at PRS ~atel1ite locations of the

stationsconcerned. '

, " ' I, ~
f) Zonal Railways should defi9-t:;,~dditional remote locations to derive

maximum benefit of the scheme.

g) This scheme will be implemented on an experimental basis fora period'
of one year on all Shatabdi Express trains.

h) Zonal Railways should conduct a quarterly review to assess the impact
and the outcome of the scheme on utilisation/earnings and, send the
feedback to Board's office.

2. Zonal Railway may also examine the feasibility of reducing the
',. reservationquota at the originatingstationand transferthe same to the remote

where there is more demand, if the utilisation so warrants. This should
however, be resorted to only.after .thoroughstudy so as to ensure that there is no
negative impact of this move,; , ,',

3. CRIS will make necessary modification in the software accordingly and
will intimate the date of effect to all Zonal Railways as well as to thjs office.

~{Cllil
( Sanjay l\lanocha)

Dy. Director Traffic Commercial (G)-II
Railway Board

Copy to: ,

1. General Manager/PRS-i, CRlS, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi.
2. CCM/PMs and CCM/PSs, all Zonal Railways. ,

' 3. MD/IRCTC, Bank of Baroda Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi.
4. EDV (T), EDFC,DF(C), OSDITC, F(C) & V (SS) branches of Railway

, ,,', Board., "

5. Director General, ProfessorlTraining & Professor/Commercial Railway
Staff College, Vadodara.'

6. The Principals, Zonal Training Centers, Central RailwaylBhusaval, Eastern
Railway Dhanbad, Northern Railway, Chandausi, NE Railway,
Muzaffarpur, NF Railway, Alipurduar, Southern Railway, Trichy, SE
Railway, Sini, Western Railway, Udaipur. :",

,:,,7. General Secretary, National Federation of Indian Railwaymen (NFIR), 3,
Chelmsford Road, New Delhi.

\:8. General Secretary, All India Railwaymen Federation (AIRF), 4, State Entry
Road, New Delhi. ,; ,. ,,': , ,

9.~~9retary General, Fed~ration qfRailway Officers Association (FROA),
,,' , RoomNo.365-A,RailBhawan,NewDelhi. "'f." ,', '." , " ',' .

',1.0. S~9retary General, Indiap Raij:wayp,romoteeOfficers Federation (IRPOF),
", ,Room1'40,.268,Rail Bhaw~, N~w l)elhi.

11. Secretary General,Ali I~4iaJll>F Association, Room No.549, Rail Bhawan,
New Delhi.
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